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F. NO.425(01)/2016-MC(ACA)/ 21051

Dated: 26/12/19

CIRCULAR

The compulsory Rotational Internship for all eligible students (Batch 2015 and previous batches) will commence with effect from Wednesday, 1st January 2020.

All the Interns will report to the New Lecture Theatre (Ground Floor) at 9.30 a.m. on Wednesday, 1st January 2020 for an orientation with respect to this phase of training wherein a graduate is expected to conduct actual practice of medical and health care and acquire skills under supervision so that he/she may become capable of functioning independently.

Attendance is compulsory and absence during this session will be deducted from the admission. 12 leaves during the Internship period.

The Interns will thereafter report for their respective clinical/field postings with effect from Thursday, 2nd January, 2020.

(Dr.Sushil Kumar)
Dean
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